
Frequently Asked Questions about  

Business Online (MultiCash) service: 

 
What are the minimum hardware requirements for installing the software? 

Pentium II 500 MHz processor, 128 MB RAM, 30 MB hard drive storage, 3.5” floppy drive, CD ROM, 
HIF-certified analogue modem or ISDN card (16-bit CAPI compatible) or any other internet connection 
(ADSL, cable) 

What are the minimum software requirements for installing the software? 

Windows 98 or Windows 2000 operating system. 

When can I use the system? 

Anytime, any day of the week. 

How frequently do I receive statements or account information? 

A balance statement can be obtained on any business day following any transaction made on your 
account. Additionally, you may request advance statements at any time during the day about 
transactions made on your forint-based account. 

What are the conditions for domestic and international transfers? 

Please, find the conditions of domestic and international transfers in the actual Regulations of 
transactions. 

What are the additional advantages of using Business Online (MultiCash)? 

 Lower fees on domestic transfers 

 Safety 

 Cashless 

 Fast 
 
Is Business Online (MultiCash) available via a broadband internet connection? 

Yes, the MultiCash 3.01 supports communication via a TCP/IP connection. If the computer on which the 
banking terminal is installed has a broadband Internet connection, this can be used to replace the 
previously used analogue or ISDN modem. 

I have an ISDN line. Is the bank's Business Online (MultiCash) server able to communicate via ISDN? 

Yes. If you have an ISDN line and your computer is fitted with an ISDN card (16-bit CAPI 2.0 compatible), 
all you need is a system file and, by changing the data transfer mode, your currently used MultiCash 
application can connect to our server via ISDN. 
Should you have further questions regarding our Business Online service, our customer service 
associates at the branch managing your account will be happy to assist you. Alternatively, you may also 
call the Business Online (MultiCash) customer service at +36-1-411-4177. 

How can I start using the Business Online (MultiCash) service? 

If you are already our client and have a current account with Sberbank, in order to apply for the Business 
Online (MultiCash) service you will need to fill out an Application and Contract Form (available for 
download and printing in ZIP format - compressed MS Office 97 file, 6.00 kB). Once filled out, the form 
must be submitted at our branch managing your account. After the contract has been signed, we will 
call you back and, at the arranged date and place, take care of installation and provide you with training 
as required. 
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